Equity in the News- March 2018

Disabilities
People with disabilities are finding more work, but there's a long way to go  Fast Company, 6 March
Bayfair Disability of Sport Festival at ASB Baypark Arena  NZH, 24 March
World Down Syndrome Day is a chance to change attitudes The Spinoff, 21 March

Family Violence: It's not OK
NZ's failure on sexual misconduct is much, much bigger than any one case The Spinoff, 15 March
Law firms 'blacklist' #MeToo blog The Wireless, 16 March
Aviva ditched family violence pilot involving 30,000 people, citing strain on staff  Stuff, 21 March
Family Court's handling of violence under scrutiny  Newsroom, 25 March

Gender Equality
Meet the women breaking up the boys' club that is the tech sector Stuff, 8 March
A Sure-Fire Route To Gender Equality? Culture Is The Way  Forbes, 20 March
Cambridge University reveals 15% gender pay gap The Guardian (UK), 22 March
Progress toward workplace gender equality has 'stalled out' Futurity Stanford University, 22 March

LGBTI
Gay Irish PM and his partner make history at New York's St Patrick's Day march Gay Star News, 19 March
Gender confirmation surgery improves transgender people’s lives, research confirms  The Verge, 22 March

Māori
Māori children can feel 'isolated' at school - report Newshub, 15 March
Māori culture is more than pōwhiri - students Māori Television, 16 March
Auckland Art Gallery Celebrates Māori Artist Wi Taepa Scoop, 19 March
Influential Māori women meet with former President Barack Obama Stuff, 23 March

Mental Health
Māori narratives an alternative to western mental health system RNZ, 18 March
Balance key when dealing with employee mental health Human Resources Director NZ, 22 March
'Everyone's story matters': new project asks Kiwis to share their mental health experiences Stuff, 24 March

Pacific
Pacific artists call out NZ govt arts funder for cultural bias RNZ, 20 March
Pacific students join in nationwide walkout The Pacific Index, 22 March
Pacific cultural festival in NZ marks 26 years RNZ, 22 March
Gender equality stories from the Pacific shared through online campaign RNZ, 22 March

Parental Leave
ANZ bumps paid parental leave from 18 to 26 weeks NZ Herald, 7 March